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SCHOOL AIM

“To provide a Christian environment in which young people are safe,
secure, cared for and happy, and are able to develop into articulate,
confident and well-qualified citizens of the world.”

“I am extremely relieved that these
sessions can continue and I would
like to take this opportunity to
express my thanks for how hard all
the staff are working to ensure the
pupils of Trinity continue to get the
best education as possible during
these challenging times.”
Message from a parent

Tutor Trust Initiative
From Deputy Head, Dr Chard: “Last week saw the relaunch of our Tutor
Trust mathematics sessions for some Year 11 students. Usually the tutors
come into school every Wednesday afternoon, but to ensure they don't
miss out, we've transferred the tutoring online. Tutors emailed a link to the
students and they were able to take part in their usual group session for an
hour of online maths. Tutors had conversations with the students about
how they felt with the exams being cancelled and discussed how their
maths work will still be crucial for them to achieve their potential grades and
will be really valuable as they progress onto their next steps. Maths topics
covered last week included percentages and problem solving. A positive
comment from one of our parents about the initiative can be seen above.”

House Team Initiatives
Our lockdown challenge winners for Week 1 and 2 have been revealed:
Non-physical challenge winners:
WEEK 1: Acts of Random Kindness - and the winner is...
Adam from Year 8 in Springbok House. In a recent email to the
House Team, Adam's mum wrote the following:
“Adam’s brother Ben, aged 8, was working in the kitchen with his
Maths work and Adam could hear him from the other room
getting frustrated with the questions. Adam simply came into the
room and handed his brother his favourite teddy (without saying a word) as
he knows how much Ben loves his teddies, they help keep him calm and
make him feel much better. It was only a simple gesture, but it meant a lot to
his brother and makes me feel very proud of Adam's caring nature."
This was a very difficult challenge to judge as every nomination has shown
how kind Trinity's students can be. A lot of the nominations related to kind
acts done for fellow humans, either students or members of the community,
who needed a little TLC during the current lockdown. A real testament to our
school community putting our school ethos into action. Thank you to all those
parents, teachers and students who sent emails and photographic evidence
of the good deeds and efforts carried out over the past week.

WEEK 2: Using British Sign Language - and the winner is...
Tom from Year 7 in Maple House In a recent email to the
House Team, Tom's mum wrote the following:
“Tom's grandad was profoundly deaf and had been since the age
of 5. He was part of the Deaf Christian community and had learnt
sign language when he was at school. I was really pleased that
Tom had a go at this week’s challenge, and I know his grandad would be
very proud of him! (In the clip Tom says his name and that his grandad was
deaf)."
Thank you so much to Tom for his effort this week. In John 3:18 it says, 'Little
children, let us not love in word or talk but in deed and in truth.' Thank you to
all those parents, teachers and students who sent emails with video clips of
messages using British Sign Language over the past week.
WEEK 3 Challenge:
This week we would like you to submit your attempts at ONE of two
challenges. You can choose:
Build a tower of coins. Try your hand at piling up as many 1p, 2p, 10p, etc. to
construct a column as tall as you can. Count how many coins you use, and
we would like photographic evidence.
OR
Construct a tower of cards. This can be as many levels as you can build.

Either challenge that you choose this week will require balance, precision,
and focus. Patience will be key! We look forward to seeing your attempts!
You can nominate yourself, or even better, a parent/teacher/relative/friend
may also submit your name. We are requesting that you send us a photo or
video demonstrating your construction. Submissions need to be sent to:
houseleaders@trinityhigh.com Please ensure that submissions are with us
by Monday, 8th February.
Physical challenge:
Please keep your eye out on the School website for updates of your House
in the 'Miles Challenge'. Don’t forget you will need to submit your miles
yourself into this form:
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?
id=esHvM39D_0KMOvWin_1JKWYKym7IsQRKuRB5kq6yZ7pUQktHRFky
NjdVNFFGV1ZFSEpJUzlFSlZBQi4u
Please ensure your children and students following government and NHS
guidelines when taking part in these activities.
Here are the latest results:

And finally…
…our Year 9s made
their GCSE option
choices last week
and we launched a
dedicated page for
students and parents
on our website. There
was an introduction
from our Director of
Studies, Mr Johnson,
and individual videos
individual videos for all
subjects were available to watch, along
with important course
information. We hope
that everyone enjoyed
watching the option
videos and that they
provided you with a
valuable insight into the GCSE courses at Trinity.

And Finally...
...at this stage we know that remote learning will continue for all students for
at least the first 2 weeks after half term. As part of our ongoing development
of remote learning, Trinity teachers will be spending Wednesday, 10th
February, sharing good practice and planning how to put more live
interactive activities into lessons for all year groups after half term.
The school day will run similarly for students with the exception of a
shortened form time from 8.30am – 8.40am. Students will still be set tasks
for their five lessons and these tasks will be auto-marked giving immediate
feedback.
Mr Julian Nicholls
Head

